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; FINDS THAT NAZIMOVA IS ACHANCERY SUMMONS.
The State of Mississippi.

To Claude Kissinger, minor, Prosper, 

Texas, Clarence Kissinger, min
or, Lafayette, Tennessee:

You are commanded to appear be
fore the Chancery Court of the Coun
ty of Leflore, in said State on the 
Fourth Monday of March, A. D., 1920, 

to defend the suit in said Court of 
F. H. Smith, wherein you are defend

ants.
This 18th day of February, A. D., 

1920.
( Seal)

A WONDERFUL REMEDY 
FOR KIDNEYS, BLADDER, 

URIC ACID
NORMAL” GENIUS.99M

> !
Although recognized as the greatest 

emotional actress in the world. Nazi- i

*

Through failure of kidneys to act, 
through congestion, inflammation, any mova, who is now appearing in “Stro 
person’s condition if ripe for disease to ' 
fasten its hold upon the system. .

At Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel and 
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., there 
has been tested for the past few years has none of those irritating eccentri- ; 
a new remedy for kidney, bladder," uric cities whfli, as a rule, accompany 
acid troubles, rheumatism, gout, and i ius of her order. 
such ailments as follow, and so many ...
cases, both acute and stubborn, have New York dramatic critic, after
yielded to this wonderful remedy that conversing with her at her studios in 
Dr. Pierce decided to name it Anunc, Hollywood, wrote: “That which made 
and arrange ior its distribution to the j x. ..public through medicine dealers every- ' Azimova distinguished is the recog- 
where. You will find it many times more nition given her in New "York as one 
active than lithia, dissolving uric acid of the foremost living actresses. But 
as water does sugar

.

The Smaller Cars—and the 
World’s Most Popular Tires

î
nger Than Death,” is one of the most j 
normal and likable personalities off- j 
the stage that could be desired. She
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II A. R. BEW, Clerk.

KiUer’d Aatlaeptic OU. Kmown as

Shake Oilt No tires bearing the Goodyear name, not even 

the famous Goodyear Cords which equip the 

world’s highest-priced cars, embody a higher 

relative value than do Goodyear Tires in 

the 30x3-, 30x3V2-, and 31x4-inch sizes.

In these tires owners of Ford, Chevrolet, 

Dort, Maxwell, and other cars taking these 

sizes, are afforded a measure of performance 

and service such as only the world’s largest 

tire factory devoted to these sizes can supply.

All that this company’s experience and 

methods have accomplished in these tires is 

available to you now' at tlfe nearest Goodyear 

Service Station.

Go to this Service Station Dealer for these 

tires and for Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes. 

He has them.

the most remarkable thing about her | 
is that with all the excuses for ; 

; exaggerating the eccentricities that ‘ 

are conceded to be concomitants of i

Obtain a bottle of these tablets today ". 
from your druggist. Simply ask for 
Anuric Tablets (anti-uric acid) and notice 
the gratifying results

J
■ Paaltively Relieve« Pain |B Pew 

Minutes.
Try It right now for Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia, Lumbago, Bore, stiff and 
swollen joints, pain in the head, back 
and limbs, corns, bunions, etc. After 
one application pain usually disappears 
M it by magic. , , . „ .

A new remedy used Internally and 
externally for coughs, colds, croup. 
Influenza, sore throat, diphtheria and 
■tonsllitis. . ,,

This Oil Î» conceded to be the most 
penetrating remedy known. Its prompt 
and immediate effect in relieving pain 
Is due to the fact that It penetrates to 
the affected parts at once. As an Il
lustration, pour ten drops on the thick
est piece of eole leather and it will 
penetrate this substance through and 
through In three minutes. •
^Accept no substitute. This great Oil 
Is golden red color only. Get it at 

All Druggists.

s i cQ
! X«I genius, she is a normal, natural wom- 

a.i, with a clear sense of proportion.”; 
West Helena, Ark.:—“The best medi- Greenwood Theatre, Friday, Mar. 5. j 

eines i have ever taken are Dr. Pierce's ,
Gulden Medical Dis
covery and Pleasant 
Pellets. I have taken 
the ‘Discovery’ as a 
tonic and blood puri
fier ami consider it the 
very best there is. !

5/ S'v’ The ‘Pleasant Pellets’ :
a fine liver regu- 

, y lator; they also regu
late tjfc.' stomach and 

bowels, tone up all the* Organs and put 
! new life in cn 

“I am alwa,
! medicines of
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system.

clad to recommend these
Pierce’s.

lili
Wm. D liDr.

S. 5th vît.
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BLANK FORMS—Rent, Share and 

Lease Contracts; Abstract Blanks 
Notice of Protest; Promissory Notes; 
Collateral Notes; Nurses Records; 
Posted Sign Cards, For Sale and For 
Rent Sign Cards at The Daily Com

monwealth Office.

\ u 0HX30X. l! y lSP» \ leak r will supply you 
''iscovery in either 

: i rm, or send 10 cents to 
I Dr. pior<-u <s In alid >’ Hotel, Buffalo. 

N Y , lur i-.u. package.

Any medirir 
with ' f)r
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Fewer Printing
Press For Salé
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STOMACH ILLS \>. ft

Prouty Power Printing Press ii 
good condition, at a real bargain. Wil

jermanently disappear after drinking 
the celebrated Shivar Mineral Water 
Positively guaranteed by money-back Pfint six, seven or eight column folk 
offer. Tastes fine; costs a trifle paper, and laige circular work 
Delivered in your home by your drug Makes a clean, clear-cut impression 
gist or grocer. Greenwood Grocery Co i Reason for selling we have installe*

a faster press. Address The Bail,

mi[ii
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A Xc/is soft as the 
kiss of moonlight 
—as sweet as a 
kiss hb moonliqht 
— is this afl(3\v>

MOON-KISS Sollet
fèwder Willi a fra-
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2. f-L-ar.

v
V.o- %!■ ■-,Commonwealth, Greenwood, Miss.Greenwood needs a general street 

cleaning.
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weath Office.

:1 tubes that 

■r».; with a 
fhtlc more

Goodyear 'Heavy' Tourist Tu1'es are thick, stron 
reinfo 
cheap
than tubes of less merit 
proof i aj ..........................

30x3V2 Goodyear Double-Cure 
Fabric, All-Weather Tread_____

30x3Vz Goodyear Single-Cure 
Fabric, Anti-Skid Tread..................

$2f)Ç°

: $17^2
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«V
Y- EArA SAUi? The State of Mississippi,

To Susie Malone, 2934 Cottage Grove, 

Avenue, 4 flat, Chicago, Illinois.

You are commanded to appear be
fore the Chancery Court of the Coun
ty of Leflore, in said State, on the j 

Fourth Monday of March, A. D., 1920, 

to defend the suit in said Court of 
Earnest Malone ,wherein you are a 
defendant.

This 9th day of February, A. D., 
1920.
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CHANDLER SIX^ aI !
» -,4 -,
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Êâm Famous For Its Marvelous Motor
A

■!»» \■if.

Delta Lumber Co.i
)
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a

A • ; *:• Afi i» <•

Greenwood, Miss.
ptai- \& (Seal) A. R. BEW, Clerk.«
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’Phone your grocer or 
druggist for a dozen bottles
of this delicious digestant,—a glass 
with meals gives delightful relief, or 
no charg* fox the first dozen used.

, v/p y
It Will Be a Chandler Six 

If You Ask Chandler Owners

i)fe ir¥ .- ÿ We have a lot of the 
latest pians for resi
dences. Come down 
and select yours, and 
then let us submit an 
estimate of the cost.

I

»
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Shivar Ale■v
K

PURE DIGESTIVE. AROMATICS WITH 
SHIVAR MINERAL WATER AND GINGER IF by chance you aren’t convinced that the Chandler 

is the greatest of sixes, compare them all. Check 
the Chandler against other cars of similar size and 
type that list at prices ranging hundreds of dollars 
higher.

See for yourself how much more the Chandler 
offers you in real motor car value, in excellence of 
mechanical design and construction, in actual per
formance, in extraordinary economy of maintenance, 
and in the beauty and comfort of its bodies.

Or ask Chandler owners who have owned other 
cars. They will tell you why they like the Chandler 
better. They will tell you how it serves them so well.

If You Don't Want to Wait This Spring, Order Now

Cordiality an Aid to Good 
Service

Vf; '
Nothing like it for renovating old 
worn-out stomachs, convening food 
into rich h'oed and sound iiesh. 
Bottled and gunran'e°d hv thr cele
brated Shivar Mineral Spring, Shel
ton, S. C. If your regular dealer 
cannot supply you telephone

Specialties for 
Spring:

The duty of your switchboard opera
tor is to answer your calls promptly and 
accurately and to help make your tele
phone service as perfect as possible.

She makes you feel that she is not 
only rendering this service willingly but 
joyously. If she sometimes errs, it is 
only because human agencies at their 
best are imperfect.

Cordial co-operation over the wire 
with the switchboard operator who an
swers your calls makes it easier for her 
to serve you and adds to the agreeable
ness of telephoning. «

When you telephone—smile

fjjk

GREENWOOD GROCERY CO-. 
Distributors f.;r Greenwood

Cedar Fence Posts
CHANCERY SUMMONS.

Screen Wire The State of Mississippi. j

I To Ellen Williams:
You are commanded to appear be- ; 

fore the Chancery Court of the Coun
ty of Leflore, in said State, on the j 
Fourth Monday of March, A. D., 1920, 
to defend the suit in said Court of 
Jim Williams, wherein you are a de

fendant.
This 18th day of February, A. D., 

1926.
(Seal)

Screen Doors
v ;V

Beaver Board.

Material for all Build
ing and Repair Work.

i.*
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six HANDSOME BODY TYPES 1v f
2K

Seven-Passenger Touring Car, Si 895 Four -Passenger Roadster. S1898
Four-Passenger Dispatch Car. $1975

Seven-Passenger Sedan, S2895 Four-Passenger Coupe, S279S Limousine, ¥339$
A. R. BEW, Clerk.

IAU pria* f. t. t. CUvUmJl

GREENWOOD 
LUMBER CO.

f

Kzmr
Money back without question -*
if HUNT’S Salve fails in the 
treatment oflTCH. ECZEMA. 
RINGWORM. TETTER or(
other itching »kin diseases. Try 
■ 75 cent box at our risk

L. N. CHANDLER

I
4s*

CHANDLER MOTOR SALES rn
GREENWOOD, MISS.PHONES 767—768.

\

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Incorporated

'/PHONE 443. CHANDLER MOTOR GAR, COMPANY, CLEVELAND, O.
-O-Sy

Take the Daily Commonwealthf
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